
 

BLACKSTAR ARTISAN A10 AE - 10TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION  

495,00 € tax included  
Reference: BLARTISAN10AE

BLACKSTAR ARTISAN A10 AE - 10TH
ANNIVERSARY EDITION  

In celebration of 10 years of glorious Blackstar tone, three new 10W single-ended valve amplifiers have been developed drawing on the
sound and innovation of iconic Blackstar lines - Artisan, Artist and Series One.

Each product is honed for home and studio use and has a wealth of features and a super cool retro look.

The Artisan 10 AE is a low gain, classic crunch amp that uses an EL34 in the power amplifier and an ECC83 in the preamp stage for
superlative, warm British crunch. In this model we have included a hot pre-amp Boost for authentic classic rock / indie rhythm playing
and vocal Billy Gibbons inspired leads.

The Artist 10 AE deploys a 6L6 output valve and an ECC83 in the preamp stage to give this amp a characteristically bright clean sound
and a hot lead tone. The lead sounds are enhanced by a built-in overdrive circuit inspired by our HT-Drive pedal which will take you from
dynamic crunch to singing, smooth legato.

Series One 10 AE driven by the mighty KT-88 and an ECC83 in the preamp stage. Inspired by the now legendary S1-200 this product
benefits from the extra headroom of the KT-88, resulting in dynamic modern cleans and tight high-gain overdrive. In addition the
patented ISF control gives access to more distortion flexibility than any other single-ended valve amplifier on the market.

These three stunning combos will be arriving in stores in November 2017.

The 10th Anniversary amps feature:
- ECC83 valve in the preamp stage
- Specially voiced EL34, 6L6 and KT-88 power amplifiers
- Clean and Boost or Overdrive settings, which are footswitchable
- Specially voiced Reverb, speaker emulated output and effects loop
- A super cool retro styling
- A Celestion 70/80 loudspeaker

Specifications:
- 10th Anniversary model
- 2 Channels
- Power rating: 10 W
- Loudspeaker equipment: 1x 12" Celestion Seventy 80
- 1 x ECC83 Preamp tube
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- 1 x 6L6 Power stage tube
- Boost circuit
- Built-in reverberation
- Controls: Volume, boost, tone, reverb
- Emulated output - Behind the output stage
- Adjustable serial effect path
- Effects level switch
- 3 Speaker outputs: 1x 16 ohm, 1x 8 ohm and 2x 16 ohm
- Dimensions: 47.3 x 42.1 x 25.1 cm
- Weight: 14.9 kg
- Includes 1-Button foot switch for overdrive / boost
- 2-Button foot switch for overdrive / boost and reverb - sold separately (not included)  
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